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FARMING
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The Farmer and Strikes
Up to the present time the farmer and his calling have

been entirely free from the effects of unionism and more
particularly that feature of it that manifests itself in
"strikes." But after this season this cannot be said to be
true. For the past few years good farm help has been get-
ting scarce, and this season many farmers have had con-
siderable difficulty in securing suflicient help to take off the
harvest. But this difficulty seems to have reached a clmax
in the township of Westminster, Middlesex county, where
it is reported that the farm laborers on a certain concession
line went on a strike, putting their former employers to
their wits' end for help. This is the first instance we know
of where farm laborers have gone on a strike to better their
condition, and doubtless farmers generally trust that it will
be the last. The incident, however, indicates the tendency
of this age, a-d points to a difficulty which farmers may
have ta grapple with sooner or later.

Whether the laborers who went on strike were justified
in doing so we are not prepared to state, for the simple
reason that we do not know what their grievances were.
We will say, however, that Penerally speaking we do not
think the average farm laborer bas much cause for going
on sirike in so far as wages are concerned. The farmer
to-day is paying for his hired help a. much as he can afford,
taking into account the prices for farm products.

In other respects the farm laborer niay have some griev-
ances which if removed would be better for t>oth the farm-
et and his help. One of these is the long and somewhat
irregular hours of work on the farm. From daylight till
dark, day in r.nd day out, takes all the novelty out of work
on theifarm and makes it a kind of drudgery and life a
wearisome round of toi].

If farmers, except during haying and harvesting, would
arrange for the farm work to begin sharp at 7 a.m. and
close at 6 p.m. we believe more and better work would be
done and everybody would be better satisfied than under
the system generilly followed, that of working from early
morn till late at night. In the harvest season, when so
much depends upon getting the crops housed in good con-
dition, no farm help should object to working for a longer
time each day.

If some understanding of this kind were reached as much
work would be accomplished, the help would be better
satisfied and there would be a little more time for reading
and recreation. Is it any wonder the hired man is inclined
to loaf a bit in the field when he has to work twelve or
fourteen hours a day in season and out of season ?

Canadian Threshermen
Organize

Several weeks ago a meeting of threshermen was held at
Brigden, Ontario, for the purpose of organizing an associ-
ation for the purpose of furthering the interests of those
engaged in this line of business. The meeting must be
considered a success, as it has resulted in the formation of
what is to be known as the Canadian Threshmen's As-
sociation. From what we can learn, one of the objects of
this association will be to keep up pricesand, if possible, in-
crease the prices which farmers are paying at the present
time for getting their threshing done. It is claimed that

there has been too much price-cutting among those operat-
ing threshing machines in the past, and an effort will be
made to bring ail such under the banner of this new organi-
zation and secure their co-operation in maintaining prices
ai a profitable basis.

While such an or.ganization will, no doubt, be of direct
benefit to threshmen and, perhaps, indirectly to farmers if
an effort is made to improve the quahty of the work done,
still we are inclined to the belief that so far as prices for
threshing are concerned it is costing the farmer as much
now as he can affotd to pay. It is not, however, the price
per bushel or per day which the farmer pays that is the
biggest item of expense, but the large outlay of time and
money which he has to undergo in returning work or
engaging extra help under the present system of getting
his threshing done. If the amount per bushel or per day
which the farmer has to pay the owner of the machine for
his part of the work were the only item of expense there
should be nc. ground for complaint; but when the farmer
bas, in addition, to spend three weeks or a month in the
busy early fall in helping his neighbors who helped him to
thresh we are inclined to think that he is paying too dearly
for the work done.

The more we look into this whole question the more
convinced are we that it will pay the average fariner to
adopt some system whereby he can get his threshing done
withn his own help or with a slight extra outlay. This can
be done by the farmer having a machine of his own to do
the work. This need not be a large machine such as we
see travelling through the country at the present time, but
a small, compact thresher adapted for farmers' use and
which can be run by a tread or sweep power or by a small
gasoline engine. Some imagine that this is a retrograde
step. But it is not. The small machines of to-day are
completely modern in their make.up and especially adapted
to the farmer of to.day who wishes to do his threshing
economically and with the least trouble to himself. In this
province, where farmers are going more into stock raising
and îequire to feed the bulk of the grain on the farm a
system by which they could thresh when they needed the
grain or straw for feed would enable them to get the mnost
value out of it.

Make the Fall Fair a Success
Elsewhere will be found an article on " Closed Township

Fairs," read before the Canadian Fairs Association last
spring, and sent us for publication. It opens up a wide
field for profitable discussion. Many things, no doubt,
can be said for or against the open or closed township show.
Perhaps, if the small township fair is to remain it would
be better to confine its premium list strictly to those living
within its limits. There certainly is room for a difference
of opinion, and we would be glad to hear from persons
interested in such faims as to the advisability of doing so.

Some weeks ago the Bowmanville Statesman, in an edi-
torial directed specially to the management of the local
agricultural society in that town, gave some advice of value
to every local fair directorate in the country, from which we
take the following :

" Our county agricultural fairs are, or should be,
.ducators, institutions of learning, and we should be
a3 ready to consider new ideas and advanced methods
as are other institutions of learning ; in fact, to keep
abreast of the times and be recognized and accepted
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as factors in promoting education and science, our faits
must not stand still. The fair of ten or twenty years ago
will not answer the purpose of to day any more than the
hundreds of other things in vogue a decade ago fill the
purpose now. The fair of this year cannot fill the require-
ments for next year, and hence managers must be on the
lookout for new things and ready to consider new methods
that appeal for recognitica and that seem likely to con-
tribute to the general interests ; nor should we wait for
appeals ; rather it is our province to seek out the things
that should be represented from year ta year, for the con-
sideration of the public, and to study up new methods of
simplhfying and imparting the information and knowledge
than corne within the scope of the fair."

The writer follows this up with a strong endorsation of
live stock sales at agricultural [airs, and points out that the
time is ripe for their introduction. This, we think, is
something that local fairs might profitably take up. It
would certainly put the holding of the fair to a practical
use and should encourage a large and Letter exhibit of live
stock. The difficulty of making fairs pay is referred to.
The incarne and outgo must always, in proper fair manage-
ment, be as studiously observed as in any successiul mer-
cantile enterprise of magnitude.

A well-ordered system should govern ail the details of
the fair. Where a fair can afford to pay an energetic indi-
vidual to manage these details he should be secured, other-
wise there should be such a division and sub division of
the work of the various departments that every detail will
be thoroughly looked after. The attractiveness of a show
depends largely upon the way the e.xhibits are arranged.
Great taste and care should be exercised in this line. Then,
every fait should have a special woman's department that
sbould be given ail the prominence possible.

On the score of special attractions, the Statesnan says :
"Some critics deplore the prominence given to these, hold-
ing that the fait proper suffers in consequence. This may,
in some instances, be truc, but it does not necessarily fol-
low. The fair of Co-day cannot be the fair of a quarter or
half century ago. Our people and people's tastes have
changed wonderfully durng ail these vanished years. The
"attractions" have corne ta stay. It does not follow that
standard features of the fair must in consequence be slight-
ed in the smallest degree. Probably no clientage is more
diversified and difficult ta please than that of a fair. Is it
not the part of wisdom, then, to cater ta as nany tastes as
possible ?"

The advertising of the fair is an important affair, and a
fair management is lucky if it can secure a secretary or
manager who is an adept in this line. No matter how
good the fair may lt, unless it is properly advertised suc-
cess cannot be looked for. It pays to advertise. On this
point the writer says :

" Use the local papers generously. Have your advertise-
ments well written, and do not be niggardly in the amount
of space used. Use display "ads," local reading notices
and illustrations, i. you can get a few good ones. Do ex-
tensive bill posting everywhere within the territory from
which you expect ta draw your patronage. Use plenty of
plain date sheets, sa that " he who runs may read." Use
large size letters on type posters ; do not attempt ta get
too much detail on then ; leave that for newspaper adver-
tising."

. In addition ta this we might statc that there can be no
better medium for advertising the iarger fairs than by using
the agricultural press. The purely agricultural paper is
read carefully by everv breeder in the country, and a fair
notice in its columns is sure ta be noticed by him.

Closed Township Fairs
By James Kirkwood, Ospringe, Ont.

In getting up a paper on this subject I find it a hard
matter ta draw the line between what you would call a
limited and an unlimited show, for we see around us that,

where two or more municipalities join together and hold a
show, it is an advantage ta aIl concerned. I will, however,
give you some reasons why I think a limited show is
preferable to an unlimited one.

Limited societies stand in the same relation, as an edu-
cator, as the public school does ta the high school, and the
public school is necessary to train the young mind, ta fit it
for attending the high school. The advantage of a closed
show is that it encourages parties to become exhibitors
who would be hard ta persuade ta become members if an
unlimited or large show were held.

By becoming members of a limited society they become
interested and bring their neighbors together to compete
for prizes, while it would take a great deal of persuasion ta
get them to become members of an unlimited show. Shows
that are confined exclusively ta the rural inhabitants,
farmers and others in the township being the only con-
petitors for prizes, have a tendency to become more social
in their character.

A farmer desirous of obtaining a prize over his neigh-
bar will pay more attention ta his stock, graiu, roots, or
whatever article he intends ta exhibit than he otherwise
would, had he not intended ta show, and he is the means
of stirring up his neighbor to do the same thing, and by
so doing brirgs the articles ta the show in as good a shape
as he can with the means at his disposa. If it is an ani-
mal it is in a more matured shape thin it otherwise would
have been. The sane thing will apply ta mechanics.
They will use the very best material that can be got, and
by skill and workinanship will get the article up in the very
latest style, be it waggon, buggy, sleigh, or cutter, or any
other article that they may choose ta manufacture. It is
the boundary being limited that gives encouragement ta a
beginn"r.

Then, again, when the boundary is limited, it means that
the resources ta pay prizes are also lmited. This makes
it necessary ta do away with ail other attractions and ta
make it a purely agricultural show.

One advantage that a limited show has over an un-
liarited one is that in almost any settlement the settlers are
more equal and there are fewer professionals. Another
advantage is that the board of management is divided more
equally over the territory which it takes in, and because of
this the territory is better canvassed, and the show is better
talked up, and the people are more in touch with each
other than they would be if the society was an unlimited
one, and where the directorate is chosen in or around a
city, town, or village where the show is held. For it is
necessary for the board of managers ta meet and discuss
with each other, and make arrangements for the best way
of corducting the bhow.

San Jose Scale Commission
(Specally Reported for "Farming ")

The San Jose Scale Commissioners held a series of
meetings at various points in the south-western counties cf
Ontario during the first two weeks of this month.

At Chatham they heard the evidence of Mr. John Van
Horn, into whose orchard the scale had been introduced on
nursery stock from Parry Bras., New Jersey, in 1892 or
1893. The Parry Bras. subsequently warned him to
examine these trees for scale; he found it, but not before it
had spread into an adjoining orchard. He treated some
trees with a lime and sulphur solution and with whale ail
soap ; one of them was entirely cured. He has faith in
this treatment, but he was not allowed ta continue it on his
slightly affected trees. His orchard was inspected in z898 ;
he was required ta burn r io trees, for which he received
$38-75·

Mr. Frank Wilson contended that the dissatisfaction had
arisen on account of the lack of tact on the part of the
officials and the low compensation.

The majority of the witnesses at Chatham, St. Thomas
and Leamington thought it the duty of the Government ta
go on and try ta stamp the insect out if possible, but ta
allow the sufferers higher compensation. At Kingsville,
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Amherstburg and Windsor there seemed more doubt of the
possibility of exttrminating it, and a correspondingly in-
creased demand for remedial treatment.

In the Township of Harwich around Guilds P.O., where
there is a large infestation of eight to twelve square miles,
the opposition to stamping it out by burning the orchards
is very violent. It had reached the verge of armed resist-
ance, when the order fGr temporary suspension was issued.
The leading men there strongly declare it a physical im-
possibility to stamp it out. Second inspections find it
where first inspections had failed. They contend that after
many individual ownerS have sustained irreparable injury
and the country has expended large sums in fruitless
searching for the insect we shall have to come at last to
remedial treatment, as has already been done in the case
of the potato-bug, horn fly, etc. They give the government
credit for the best of intentions, but claim the act was pass-
ed on insufficient knowledge.

There is great unanimity among the witnesses on two
points: First, that greatly increased compensation should
be given to fruit-growers whose orchards are destroyed for
the public good. Instead of one quarter for exposed trees
upon which io scale can be found and an eighth for affect-
ed trees the witnesses advise two-thirds to three-fourths for
suspected, and one-half for slightly affected, trees; second,
that an owner should have something to say in respect to
the valuation of his orchard.

Witnesses who have had most experience with the scale
in their orchards are the strongest advocates of remedia!
treatment. Some of them would have every fruit-grower
take care of hiniself; others would have the government
assist in discovering the insect and advise or provide means
of co.itrolling it.

The commissioners concluded their investigations by
studying the results of remedial treatment on Catawba
Island in the northern part of the state of Ohio in company
with Prof. F. M. Webster, the state entomologist. Their
report will be looked for with anxious interest by the fruit-
growers of the province.

NoTE.-In the report of the commission in July iith
issue the second sentence should have read: "At three
points-Niagaraon-the-Lake, St. Catharines, Kingsville
and Guilds, west of Blenheim, etc " In the same report at
the top of page 863 Putnam's scales should have been in-
serted instead of Forbes'scales.-EnironP.

The Winnipeg Fair
A Short Summary of What Took Place

at Manitoba's Big Fair
The eighth annual fair of the Winnipeg Industrial Asso-

ciation was formally opened on July 12th by Lieutenant-
Governor Patterson. As usual the exhibition has in many
ways been a great success. The attendance was large, and
the exhibits of such a character as would tend to show the
vast possibilities of the great Canadian West. The display
of manufactured goods is always an important feature of
the show, as is that of agricultural implements. Coming
as the show does just before the harvest, manufacturers of
harvesting machinery are always out in full force, as it gives
them an opportunity to reach the farmers of the cournry,
and to supply their wants in the way of new and improved
machinery.

As a means of displaying to the world the great possibili-
ties of the west in regard to vegetable and cereal products,
the Winnipeg Fair cannot be considered a success, for the
simple reason that it comes on before the harvest is off, and
before roots, fruits, etc., are far enough advanced to make a
display from them. Still it would have surprised some
eastern people if they had seen, even at this early date, the
display of ripe tomatoes, full-grown cabbages, cauliflowers,
new potatoes, green peas, etc., and given many of them a
different opinion regarding the soi), climate, and conditions
of growth on the western prairie.

The centre of attraction from an agricultural point of
view was the live stock and dairy exhibits. The live stock
department of the show is growing in importance every
year and ranks among the most important of its kind in the
Dominion. While the number of breeders who entered
representatives of their herds was not so large as in former
years, the number of cattle on exhibition was larger. This
would indicate an increase in the size of the herds in the
country. There were exhibits of stock from longer dis
tances, a considerable number coming from the Territories
and not a few from Ontario. The display of draft horses
was the smallest that has been seen on the grounds.
Clydesdales and Shires were the only horses of th's class
shown. and several fair animais faced the judges.

In the beef cattle classes the Herefordt made a good
display, there being several exhibitors, one showing four-
teen animals,with very strong competition before the judges.
Mr. J. E. Marples, of Deleau; John Wallace, Cartwright;
John Cram, Pilot Mound; and Wm. Shannon, Souris,
Man., were tne principal exhibitors. The chief interest
centred around the Shorthorn exhibit, which was a very
large and fine one, some excellent animais facing the
judges, among them being some recent importations. The
display would indicate that Shorthorns are having a "boom"
in the West. J. G. Barron, Carberry ; Mr. Lester, Middle-
march; Fraser & Sons, Emerson ; G W. Brown, Portage
la Prairie; D. Allison, Roland; Andrew Graham,Pomery;
and Geo. Allison, Burbank, were among the chief exhibit-
ors in this class. The championship in the bull class went
to Lapsman, owned by G. W. Barron, and was champion
in 1897. The champion female was Jubilee Queen, shown
by D. Allison. Roland, and bred by Joseph Lawrence,
sire, Indian Warrior. A few Polled.Angus cattle we.-e
shown, ail of very good quality.

Mr. R. S. Fulton, Brownsville, Ont , had on exhibition
a carload of purebred stock direct from Ontario. The
exhibit consisted of three thoroughbred stallions of good
reputation in the east as foal-getters and performers, and
seven head ot Shorthorn cattle, which attracted consider-
able attention. The cattle were ail registered, and include
several prize-winners at Ontario shows. Another special
attraction in this line was the exhibit of Premier Greenway,
consisting of thirty-one Shorthorns and five Ayrshires, the
majority of them being bred at the Prairie Home stock
farm. Though this herd did not compete for prizes, yet
several animals purchased from Mr. Greenway were pro>mi-
nent winners.

In the dairy classes the display, though not so large as
in the beef classes, was a very creditable one. The Hol-
steins were out in the largest numbers, and James Glennie
came off with the largest numbers of awards. Oughton
Bros. won several valuable prizes, among them being the
gold medal for the best Holstein bull. The Jerseys and
Guernsevs made a nice display, and though not quite as
large as last year, the exhibitors represented a wider area.
The Munroe Creamery Co. won many prizes for females
and the first for herd. J. Waltham h.d the diploma bull.
In Ayrshires there was also a good showing, Steele Bros.,
Glenboro'; E. L. Peter, Souris, and W. M. Smith, Fairfield
Plains, were the chief exhibitors. W. M. Smith showed his
Ayrshire bull, Commodore, familiar to visitors at Toronto
and other Eastern Fairs.

The display of sheep was nothing very striking at any
point, though when aIl got together made a better show
than was expected. The different breeds were fairly well
represented.

The display of hogs was fair, Berkshires and Yorkshires
'eing most largely represented.

There was a very good display of dairy products, which
.ere judged by Professor Haecker, of the Minnesota Exper

iment Station. There were i8o cheeses shown, the largest
display that has ever been seen there in this line. The butter
exhibit, though showng .up well in quality, was not as
large as last year. There was a large display of dairy
appliances and machinery, the whole making a very
attractive and interesting exhibit.
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Crop Conditions
In Manitoba and the Northwest

The following communication has been received from
the Central Experiniental Farmn, Ottawa :

The information received during the past few days by
the Director of Experinental Farms, regardng the condi-
tion of the crops in Mainitoba and the Northwest Terri-
tories, is very eicouragingz.

Mr. S. A. ledford, Superintendent of Expermental
Farn, Brandon, Mantoba, says that the crops at present
look reniaskably well, and that grass everywhere is unusual.
ly good. Mr. Bedford had just returned fron attending a
serits of meetings in different parts of Manitoba when this
was written.

Dr. Fletcher, w.io has spent the past fortnight in ad-
dressing meetings of farmers in sonm of the best grain
growng sections of Manitoba and the Territories, says that
the crops tverywhere are magnificent. Some of those best
able to judge say that there has nevcr been better promise
of an abundant harvest.

Mr. A. Mackay, Superintendent of the Experimental
Farm at Indian Head, N.V.T., writes, under date of July
i4th, as follows : " The weather continues warm and favor-
able for the crops. For the past week it has been 8o to
83° mn the shade, with no storns or winds. Nearly ail the
six-rowed barley is in head, and about a dozen v.ari des of
wheat. Red Fife is just starting to come out. We. began
cutting Brome grass yesterday. This is a good crop. The
grass cut yesterday will give about three tons to the acre."

More About the C, ops
The Outlook in the United States and

European Countries
The crop circular for July issued by the United States

Department of Agriculture on the whole does not show as
favorable a condition of the growing crop as that for June,
a summary of which was given in FAR.1if.NG for June 27th.
The average condition of the corn crop is 4 points below
the condition on July ist, 1898, and 4.6 points below the
mean of the July average: for the last ten years. The
present average is, with the exception of those of 1892 and
1897, the lowest July average in the last fourteen >ears.

The condition of the winter wheat is 1.7 points below
what it was on June ist, 20.1 points below Julv, 1898, and
16.8 below the mean of the July averages of the* last ten
years. The average condition of sprnng wheat is 91.7,
which is 0.3 point higher than last month, 3.3 lower than
on July ist, 1898, and 3 points higher than the mean of
the July averages of the past ten years. The average con-
dition of spring and winter - heat combined is 13.2 points
below the condition on July 1st, 1898. The proportion of
the 1898 wheat crop reported as still in the hands of the
farmers on July ist, 1899, is 9.49 per cent., or a little over
G,ooo,ooo bushels.

The average condition of oats is 1.3 points higher than
la'st month, 2.8 points lower than on July ist, 1898, and 2.3
points above the mean of the July averages for the last ten
years. Barley is a little higher than the last month and 3.7
points above the mean of the averages for the past ten
years. The present condition of barley is the highest Juily
condition for the past fourteen vears. Both winter and
spring rye are below last month and several points below
the mean of the July averages for the past ten years.

There is an increase of i per cent. in the acreage f po-
tatoes planted. The average condition is 1.7 points below
that of July, r898. There are very few States in which the
condition of clover had not declined during the month of
lune. Except in the North Central States the conditicn of
timo.thy is below the ten-year average. In the North
Central group of States pastures are generally in fine condi-
tion. The reports from the entire Pacific Slope are above
the average, but in the North and South Atlantic groups
the condition is more or less unfavorable.

The outlook for fruit is very unfavorable, and in many
places the peach crop will be ail but a failure. There has
been a general decline in the condition of apples during
June and there are few important apple States in which the
condition is not considerably below the average of the past
tlfteen years. The departinent has no previous record of
so general a failure of the peach crop as the condition on
July ist foreshadows. There is not a State that is likely to
have an average crop, while in many States the indications
point to a total failure. New York will have about halt a
crep, and California less than three-fourths. The condition
of other fruits is so extremely unfavorable that correspon.
dents seem to have taken peculiar satisfaction in em-
phasizing the promising outlook for grapes. Careful com-
parison with the average for the past fifteen years, how-
ever, shows of the eight States having the largest acreage
in bearing vines New York alone reports an average con-
dition.

Some information is given regarding crops in other coun-
tries. Crop news from Russia is on the whole decidedly
unfavorable. Taking Russiî as a whole the deficien -y in the
wheat crop has been estimated at from 85,000,000 tO 120,-
ooo,ooo bushels as compared with last year ; and a point
of special importance is that the deficiency is serious in
the very region wnich is most favorably situated foi expor-
tation. The German wheat crop is in fair condition. The
outlook in Austria is on the whole good, but in Hungary
the crop shows a little'falling off. The French wheat crop
is reported as presenting a satisfactory appearance, though
it is generally agreed that the crnp will be considerably
smaller than that of 1898. The British crops are reported
as fair, in spite of bad weather recently. Some definite in-
formation has been received of the wheat crop in India,
harvested a few months ago. The acreage in r899 was
23,2oo,627 as compared with 22,771,219 acres in z898, and
the yield for 1899 is estimated at 231,8o6,177 bushels of
6o lbs. each, as compared with 248,464,571 bushels in
1898.

The Poultry Department On-
tario Agricultural College

A Short Description of the Buildings and
the Plan of Work Under the

New Management
Herewith we produce some engravings illustrating the

poultry department of the Ontario Agricultural College.
As we announced in FARMiNG of April 25 th a change has
taken place in the management of this department,which is
now under the direction of W. R. Graham, B.S.A., and
whose previous training eminently fits him for carrying on
advanced work in poultry culture. Mr. Graham was
brought up on a farm near Belleville, Ont., and was a lover

Poultry louse No. i, Ontario Apticultural College, showing small
Summer House in the foreground.
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P.ultry llouse No. 2, Ontario Agricultural College, showing
Yards and Fencing.

of poultry from his earliest recollection. His first ex-
perience was with common stock ; but after a time he im.
ported some purebred birds from New York State and
commenced work on a larger scale, selecting his stock
especially with reference to such utility points as egg pro-
duction, early maturity, etc., and laying less stress on fancy
points. Mr. Graham entered the Ontario Agricultural
College in 1890 and completed his course in 1894, re-
ceiving the degree of B.S.A., when he engaged with Mr.
James Rankin, of South Easton, Mass., one of the largest
and most successful poultrymen in America. At the end
of one year he returned to Belleville, where he commenced
raismng chickens and ducks for the Montreal market. In
this venture he was very successful, as also in the production
of eggs during the winter months.

From this short descrirtion it will be readily seen that
Mr. Graham has brough' to his new field of work a wide
and varied experience in practical poultry culture. In a
letter recently received he sends us the following data
regarding the buildings shown in the illustrations :

"The small houses in the foreground of house No. i
are for housing the young stock in summer. They are fit-
ted with flat perches about three inches wide, and are con-
structed so as to be as cool as possible, but without
draughts. The siding consists of a single boardng of
dressed lumber and is battened. Two small windows face
the northwest. These houses are ten feet wide and four-
teen feet long, four feet six inches high at the south and
nmne feet at the north.

House No. i is 140 x 15 feet and is seven feet high at
the eaves. It is built of double boards, the front and back
being sided upon the inside studdng with tar paper inside
the sheeting, making a complete dead air space. The
roof is enclosed by a ceiling on the collar beams. The
house is fitted with double doors and windows. House
No. 2 is io8 x 15 feet and is six feet six inches high to the
eaves. In both houses the walks at the rear are three feet
six inches wide and extend the full length of the buildings.
The pens are I x 14 feet in size and are divided
in halves; one half is floored and contains the roost,
nests, etc., the cther half has a gravel floor and is for exer-
cise. The yards are 120 x 14 feet. The fencing is three
feet wide, one-inch mesh at the base,'topped with four
feet wide two-inch mesh. The one-inch mesh has been
found sufficient to stop the cocks from fighting through."

Mr. Graham, who has his work mapped out ahead,
writes us regarding the way he intends conducting this
department as follows :

"While in my charge the poutiry department will be
conducted strictly on practical bnes, I do not intend dis-
carding the fancy altogether, but will make the practical
the main object in view. Some experiments will be con-
ducted such -is are of real practical value to the farmer and
poultryman. It may be necessary to dispose of some of

the small varieties of fowls in order to niake roorm foi' more
of the gentral purp.se breeds.

" The production of eggs, especially in winter, and the
raising of young chicks and ducks for market purposes will
be among our main objects. Some work will also be done
along the line of individual records of each ben in certain
breeds, the object bei.ng to establish a strain that will lay a
large number of eggs ; also to cut out all those which lay
a very small number of eggs.

" Two experments will be conducted this summer to
ascertain the exact cost of growing a duck for the market,
and also the growng and the fattening of chickens for the
English market. The cost of the fowls will include the
eggs, oi for the incubator and feed while growing. Several
different rations will be tested with the ducks. We want
to get a ration that will grow theni rapidly and yet at a
minimum cost.

" We will endeavor to show about how much money can
be made from a hen in a year. The labor of taking care
of the hen will not be taken into consideration. The profit
will simply represent the wages of taking care of the hen.
We shall endeavor to show a profit after the department
has secured a few more equipments in the way of a
broader house, a cramming machine, etc."

In an experment being conducted at the present time
with the object of showing the relative value of cooked
food, and food wet with skim.milk for feeding ducks, Mr.
Graham reports that the latter food had the advantage in
growth for the first nonth by 4 of a pound each. Their
weights were 2, pounds each at one month. But this is
only an experiment, and results as yet must be considered
as such.

Destroying Wild Mustard
An Experiment Conducted at the On-

tario Agricultural College with
Copper Sulphate

Mr. M. W. Doherty, M A., assistant Professor of Biology
at the O.A.C., Guelph, has recently been conducting some
interesting experiments in the destruction of wild mustard.
This plant flourishes in many places in this province where
the conditions of the soit are suitable for its growth, and
aiy remedy that will enable the farmer in such districts to
get rid of the weed will be a blessing indeed. Some
authorities claim, and there appears to be some good foun.
dation for their contention, that if the growth of wild mus-
tard be due to a certain condition of the soit therefore, if
the composition of such soils be changed, the plant would
not grow therein. Certain forms of phosphate are said to
have this power, and if applied to land where mustard is
growing will produce such a changed condition of the soit
that the plant cannot thrive theren.

Mr. Doherty's experiments, however, have not been
along this Une, but have been directed towards finding out
substances which if applied directly to the plant wili destroy
the mustard but -ill not injure the grain crop. From a
letter recently received from Mr. Doherty we gather that
some of the experiments have turned out very satisfactorily.
About a month ago he tried three different strengths of
iron sulphate and thrce of copper sulphate on six plots.
The iron sulphate did not do any injury at all to the crop,
nor did it entirely destroy the mustard. A 4 per cent. so-
lution of copper sulphate (4 lbs. of copper sulphate and lo
gallons of water) has been tound to be very effective in de-
stroying the mustard and has caused very lttle i(any injury
to the grain crop. The cost of the chemicals sprayed will
be somewhere ahout $i per acre.

In regard to the effect of this treatment upon the crop
Mr. Doherty says:

" According to my Experimental Notes the mustard
sprayed on June 24 th was dead on June 28th, and there
was no apparent injury to the crop. As regards the effect
on the crop I may say that the sprayed oats headed out
about three or four days later than the unsprayed, and are
from four to six inches longer in the straw. I expect that
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there will be an increased yield. This I attribute to the
extra amount of food available for the crop owing to the
death of the mustard. The great difficulty now is the ab-
sence of a suitable spraying machine. I arn working on
one now and expect to have them on the market next
sprimg.

"I puiled some mustard plants on Vednesday last (July
12) which were sprayed on June 24th and they are dead
even to the roots."

CORRESPONDENCE

Alfalfa or Lucerne for
Pasture

To the Editor of FAwiaNr :

I have found alfalfa or lucerne a profitable crop, but only
for pasture. I greatest benefit as a pasture is that it
gives an early bite, and in a dry time when ail other
grasses are withered it grows right along. I have never
-ut it as a hay crop. It would have to be cut very early
and be well saved to be much good as hay.

The second cutting is onsidered the best for seed,
although either will yield seed. Lucerne and orchard
grass make a pasture that will carry a lot of cattle through
a dry time when ail else fails.

RiCHARD STUTT.
Forest, Ont., July r3 th, 1899.
NorE.-.This letter is in reply to one we sent Mr. Stutt

some time ago regarding the curing of alfalfa or lucerne
hay. He has had a wide experience in the growth of this
clover for feerling purposes.-EDIToR.

Destroying Mould on Cheese
Formalin Successfully Used at the Black

Creek Cheese Factory
To the Editor at FAatMiNG :

I am pleased to give you my experience in using for.
malin on cheese to prevent mould. Our curing-room is a
brick one, and our cheese before we used formalin used to
get very bad with mould, to use a common expression they
got " as black as your hat " during the months of June,
July and August.

Last year we used formalin ; at first I used a small
atomizer to spray it on the cheese, but found it did very little
good. I bought a tin sprayer, which was being sold for
spraying potatoes, etc, and commenced using it to spray
the formalin on the cheese and found that the greater
quantity of formalin I used the less rnould there wae on
the cheese.

This season I commenced using the formalin as soon as
we stopped using a fire in the curing-room, spraying ail the
cheese every morning after the roon was closed up for the
day. We put on as much F.s a man can before he has to
get out of the room, closing aIl the doors, and it is so
strong in our curing.room every morning for an hour or
two that a person cannot stay in the room two minutes.
The resuit of using it in this way is that our cheese are as
clean almost as when they came out of the hoops. We
used in June half a gallon of formalin, which cost $2.5o.
I consider it worth twice that amount to have cheese as
clean and the curing.roon smelling as nce and sweet as
ours does.

A great number of cheesernakers say formalin is no good.
It seems to me they have not used enough of it. It will
certainly destroy mould, and I am satified that no curing-
room could be any worse for moulding cheese than ours
was. To have cheese as nice and clean as they are this
year makes me think a great deal of formalin, and I would
advise any cheesemaker to get a good sprayer, they can
be bought at almost every hardware store, tinshop, or dairy
supply.house, and go to work and thoroughly saturate his

curing-room with formalin and then use it every day after.
wards. We also use it in our curd-sinks after washing them
and find it sweetens them.

Yours truly,
GEORGE H. BARR,

Cheesemaker.
Black Creek Factory, Sebrngville, Ont.,

July 17, 1899.

The Principles Which Un-
derlie Successful Farming

To the Editor of FARMilýG *

I have read with interest the editorial and conmunica-
tion on "Seed Growth and Selection " and " Basic Prin-
ciples of Successful Farming," in your issue of the i xth inst.
The opinions I have advanced on this subject are, I see,
referred to by some as theories. I was not aware that I
had indulged in any such speculations. Possibly the brief
summary which was given in FARMING, divested of the
foundations on which the conclusions were based, may
have given a wrong impressiôn.

I have neartily concurred in ail that has been said in
reference to the importance of selecting the best seed for
sowing, and have shown that this has been the teaching and
the practice of the Experimental Farms from the outset.
I an also of opinion that, as a rule, barnyard manure can
be appled with the greatest advantage to a root or hoed
crop. At the same time, I have given the results obtained
at the Experirnental Farm from ten years' experience in the
application of manure to grain crops, which shows that
manure may be applied directly to cereal crops with
benefit.

I have differed in opinion regarding some statements
which have been made, and have given the reasons for so
doing ; and have also said what I believed to be necessary
in defence of the work of the Experimental Farms. The
opinions I have expressed are based on the practical ex-
perience gained in connection with these farms, and are
supported by many facts.

I must again disclaim any personal feeling in this matter,
and I trust that much good will result from the general
attention which has been called to the importance of select-
ing the best grain for seed, and also to the necessity of
taking heed to the other important principles which under-
lie successful farming in this country, namely, the mainten-
ance of the fertility of the land, the proper preparation of
the soil, early seeding, and the selection of those varieties
for sowing which have proved most productive, as these
have aIl an important bearing on good crops.

[ must forbear expressing any opinion on the proposal
made by Mr. MacPherson. I shall, however, always be
ready to use my best endeavors to carry out successfully
any work which may be assigned me in the interests of
agriculture in Canada.

WI. SAUNDERS,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms.

Ottawa, July j 5 th, 1899.

Lime as a Fertilizer and Pro-
moter of Vegetation

To the Editor of FAni,4:

For many years I have taken a deep interest in fertil-
izers, and from experiments ,:oming directly under my ob-
servation 1 am convinced that lime is absolutely necessary,
partly because it is taken up by plants and partly because
it decomposes ail kinds of vegetable matter in the sois and
unlocks and renders available the stores of inert. food both
mineral and organic contained in the soil. It pulverizes
clay soils, rendering them easy to cultivate and allowing
air and water to penetrate and thus moisten the roots of
plants. AIl crops require a certain quantity of lime in
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order to carry on and perfect their growth. A soit defi-
cient in this minerai can never be a very productive one
until the deficiency is made good.

The additional crop raised by its use is very striking ; for
example, I have been told that Mr. D. L. Sirr.mons, of Col-
borne, applied lime on a portion of a field of wheat and
harvested it last year. He kept the grain separate, and the
portion that was unlimed yielded 26 bushels to the acre
and the part limed 45 bushels, a difference of 19 bushels
per acre.

I should have said that both port.ons of the field received
the same cultivation, only in the one case there was the ad-
dition of lime. Mr. Simmons was so well satisfied with the
result that he used 40o bushels this season. I noticed an
article on liming pasture lands in this weel's issue of your
paper, and I am pleased to see this important question is
being brought to the attention of your readers. If farmers
would try lime on a portion of their summer fallow this fail,
even on a small scale, the result would prove satisfactory.
A very much larger yield and an improvement in the quai-
ity of the grain is almost certain to follow its use besides
hastening the harvest. This can be done at an average
expenditure of not more than $r per acre per annum.

Yours, etc.,
Milton, Ont., July 2oth, 1899. G. F.

Locusts in Manitoba
To the Editor of FARMrsa .

My attention has been called to the fact tiat a small
district in the south-western part of Manitoba has been
visited by locusts.

I understand a report has been made by scientific men
to the Department of Agriculture of the Province of Mani-
toba respecting the saine.

I have examined the Manitoba papers very carefully to
ascertain what action is being taken by the Government to
destroy the eggs of the locusts, but hitherto have failed to
notice any definite action being taken.

You are well aware ot the evil results to Manitoba and
the whole Northwest if the locusts are allowed to increase
and spread over the country. I trust, therefore, that you
will draw attention in your widely circulated journal to the
necessity of prompt and effective measures being taken to
exterminate the locusts in the small area to which they are
now confined.

Yours, etc.,
CANADIAN.

Toronto, July 2oth, 1899.

Hydro-Lactic, Gravity or Di-
lution Cream Separators

To the Editor of FanuiN.

During the past year and a half or so there has been
placed upon the market in New York, Wisconsin, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Iowa and several of the other States, as
well as in Ontario, several devices or so-called "separators "
under various names, such as " Wheeler's Gravity Cream
Separator," made by the Gravity Cream Separator Co.,Mexico,
N.Y.; "Hunt's Improved Ventilated Cream Separator," made
by Hunt Manufacturing Co., Cato, N.Y. ; " Aquatic Cream
Separator," made by the Aquatic Crean Separator Co.,
Watertown, N.Y.; " Webber's Hydro Lactic Cream Separa-
tor," made by the Hydro-Lactic Cream Separator Co.,
Niagara Falls, Ont., and several others under various other
names.

For some time the attention of the public had not been
called to these " separators " through the agricultural or dairy
press by advertisement or otherwise, they being introduced
almost wholly by retail agents travelling through those
sections where siali herds of cows were kept and the deep.
setting or shallow pan system of creaming was in use. But
of late the nanufacturers of these "separators " have be-

couie more forward in introducing their goods, and now we
very frequently see very attractive advertisements in the
press.

The somewhat extravagr.; c.aims .ude for these separa-
tors are best shown by the quoting o: a few from the
circulars and direct'.ons sent out by the various manu-
facturers :

" Reasons why you should have a Webber Hydro-Lactic
Crean Separator:

" It costs but iittle." " It netds no ire." " It gets al]
the creain in ar hour." "The butter comes quicker." " It
is of better qu,.lity." " There is more of it than by old
methods," etc., etc.

The manufac:urers of the other kinds give a large nurn-
ber of similar reasons why the farmer should use their
separators.

These " machines " are simply tin cans fitted up with
upper and lower side glasses, or a wooden tank lined with
tn, with a faucit at the botton through which the skim
milk is drawn off. They al work on the saine principle,
which is the dilution of the milk with an equal amount of
water, or if very rich milk more water is to be used. Thus
so far as the efficiency of the wo-k is concerned one should
give just as good results as any of the others.

Dn-ing the past few months we have had several samples
of the skinm milk from these "separators " sent to us to be
tested by the Babcock test. In looking over the results of
these tests I found that the ner cent. of fat in the skim-
milk varied from .8 to 1.4 of i per cent. We also had one
of these "separators" on trial for some time, and after
using it according to the instructions of the manufacturers
for some time, making daily tests of the skim-milk, we found
the average per cent. of butter fat in the skirn-milk to be
.85 of i per cent.

But upon further investigation of the matter I found that
our results were very much the same as those found at the
Ontario Agricultural College by Prof. Dean, those of the
Corneli Exp. Station by Prof. Wing, and those of the Ver.
mont Exp. Station by Prof. Hills.

At the Ontario Agncultural College the Hydro-Lactic
Cream Separator was given thirteen trials, and the diluted
milk was allowed to stand froin six to twelve hours before
skimming. The average per cent. of butter-fat found in the
skim-rnilk was .6 of s per cent., while the average of five
years' work done with the centrifugal separator, the deep-
setting and the shallow pans was as follows

No. of Pounds of Milk
Tests. Skimmed.

Average ent.
Method of at i
Skimming. Skim Milke.

150 ;,6oo Separator .10
150 7,600 Deep setting .31
150 7,600 Shallow pan .38

Thus we can readily see that Webber's Hydro-Lactic
Creai Separator did not do nearly so good skimming as
did either the deep-setting or shallow pan method ofcream-
ing. While it cannot begin to compete with the centrifugal
separator, notwithstanding the fact that its manufacturers
claim as follows : " It (Webber's Hydro-Lactic Cream
Separator) obtains the saine results at one-sixth the cost of
high-priced centrfugal separators, and requires no outlay
for repairs or operation."

At the Vermont Station Prof. Hilis used the "Wheeler
Gravity Separator," and obtained the following results:

Per Cent. of
Fat in

Average Number Undiluted
Character of Milk. Per Cent. Fat. Dilution. of Trials. Skim-milk
Herd milk, mostly Jer-

sey grades......... 5.oo e ilk, q water 39 0.63
ierd nilk, mostly jer-

sey grades ...... 5.0 " " 3 1.05
Stripper (Jersey) nilk. 5.50 " " 2 0.78"4 " "d 5-50 " 7 r.13
Ayrshirenmilk........ 3.75 a milk, i water 23 1.50

In his report Prof. Hills writes: " These same milks
were closely skimmed by the centrifugal separator, which,
moreover, was able to extract some cream from the diluted
skim-milk. The "gravity separator " left in the skim-milk
13 per cent. of the fat of the mixed milk, 17 per cent. of
the fat of the stripper milk, and 40 per cent. of the fat of
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the Ayrshire milk. The centrifugal separator left between
i and 2 per cent. of the fat of these milks behind in the
skim.milk. These results speak for themselves, and call
for no further comment."

At the Cornell Experiment Station Prof. Wing obtained
the following resuits with "l Vheeler's Gravity Cream
Separator " and "I -unt's Improved Ventilated Cream
Separator," in comparison with the Cooley can.

TAiÎ;.. No I. MN.I lF.iti .itK. .ANY d). 'IFIR CoU NKARI.Y DRY.

July 6........
" 7....... ..
" ......
" 9-.........
" .l.........
"~ 12...........

14 l
14

15 I
12

17
16

WHEEI.KR'S.

r

30 92 .30 53
25 86 25 56
25 94 -- 50

20 !SS 20 4S
20 92 20 56
20 87 20 47

70 .7%
72 .86
72 1.00
66 t. oo
64 1.20
68 .So

1IUNT'S

25 92- 25 52 69
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

2'., S 25 48 6S

28 92 2S 56 w4
28 87 2S 47 63

COOL Y.

..---- 53 86 4o

...... 35 94 38
1 0o 28 SS 42
1.oo 20 92 44
1.04 34 S7 38

Ep 8

A verage......... ........ 9 4 ................ ................. i.o . ........ .......... 1 01

TAnî. II. MI.K FRost CoXs CoMtrARA-TivI. FRFSI..

July 13..........
14.........
S 15..........
16.... .....
17 . ... ...
S 18..........
19..........
20..........

"21...........

3 75
3.7
3.75
38S
40

3.9
3.65
3.45
4.1

2C) 94 20 j6 70' .9:a
20 94 20 55 72 SO
20 94 20 54 72 40

1 20 94 20 60 70 60
20 95 20 50 73 1 o0
20 96 20 48 75 .90

. .... .. . .... ......

20I 94 ,20 SS 75 -90

2S 94 2
28 94 2
28 c. 2
28 -. 223 j 2
28 . 2
2 92 2

36 96 2
30 95 3

.... K. ..

Average bot. ta e...... .. . 6 .. ..... . ........ ..... .93

Average both tables... S6 . .......... .... 97 ..... ..... . .. .77

In the summer of 1892 Prof. Ving visited seventy farms,
and the fat content of the skim.mîlk was determined at
each place. On forty of these farms shallow pans were
used and on thirty a deep.setting system, in most cases the
Cooley was in operation. The average results were as fol-
lows:

l'er cent. of fat in skirnmed niilk.
Loweit. llighest. Average.

Forty rarms using shallow panc........ .15 1.63 .39
Thirty farms using deep setting....... .14 .6o .30

The centnfugal separator has heen so perfected that the
loss of fat in the skimmed nilk is reduced to a minimum,
and it is now recognized by both manufacturers and users
of separators that the percentage of fat in the skimmed
milk need not be more than .o5 of i per cent. In actual
practice at the Iowa Dairy Creamery here, our separators
on an average for the past week have skimmed as close as
.047 of 1 per cent., and on several occasions we have found
the algebra to be skimming as close as .o2 of i per cent.

Ve are now able to judge the efficiency of these gravity
cans. It will be seen that in no case do they approach
anywhere near the efficiency of the centrifugal separator
and, in most cases, the percentage of fat in the skimmed
milk is decidedly more than would be called good cream-
ery by either the shallow-pan or deep-setting process.

After conducting a thorough test of the various makes of
the gravity or dilution separators, Prof. Wing sums up his
results as follows :

" Gravity of dilution separators are merely cans or tanks
in which the separation of cream by gravity process is aided
by dilution with water."

" Under ordinary conditions the dilution is of no benefit.

In may be of some use when the milk is all from ' stripper'
cows, or where the temperature of melting ice cannot be
secured."

"These cans are not •separators' in the universally
accepted sense of that term, and cannot work in efficiency
with them."

" They are even less efficient that the best forms of deep,
setting systems, such as the Cooley creamer."

" They are no more efficient than the old fashioned
shallow pan ; but perhaps require less labor."

" In all probability they will give better results if used
without dilution and immersed in as cold water as possible,
preferably ice water."

The advantagcs claimed for these "separators"are reduced
cost, lessened labor, durability and the obviation of the
necessity ni ice storage and use. The disadvantages which
certainly attach to any such a device are the need of a
relatively large tank room and the dilution and deterioration
of the skim.milk. There seems also to be good reason for
beleving that a more serious disadvantage, poor creaming,
may be added to those already cited.

It does not appear to me, however, that the convenience,
simplhcity and cheapness of the apparatus compensate for
its lack of efficiency ; or that it ought to compete success-
fuily with the centrifugal separator. Its use in a herd of
twenty cows for a year would entail a loss of butter fat, not to
say anything of the deteriorated value of the skim.milk,
which would go far in paying for the more expensive, yet
in the long run the cheaper, centrifugal separator.

Iowa Ag. College. Ames, Iowa,
June 3oth, 1899.

W. J. KENNEDY.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

The Farm Home
Combination of Foods.

By Mis. S. T. Rorer.

Going back for a moment to the
combinations of foods, if we consider
many tables throughout the country,
we find pork and potatoes almost daily
upon them. This pork is largely fat,
heat and force food; potatoes the
sane; consequently, this class of peo.
ple lack repair food for the tissues of
the body; and it will be remembered
that the mental condition of the people
in the various insane hospitals fre.
quently follow a great physical break-
down from this cause. To make it
still plainer, we will compare the
human heng to a bouse. When you
are building a house, you put in suf
ficient lumber, bricks and mortar to
make the structure perf'ct. Then,
next, you furnish proper heating appa-
ratus ; and for this you must have con-
stant fuel. But the framework of the
house needs occasional repair, and for
this you select materials suited to
those from which the bouse was ori-
ginally built. If a post is rotted, for
instance, and it is not given immediate
attention, the whole structure begins
to totter and seule on the weak side.
Now, it is exactly the sane with the
human being. If any of the tissues of
the body lack the necessary repair
material, the whole frame becomes
shattered, and it is frequently impos-
sible to return it to its normal ccndi-
tion. The nitrogenous foods, as meats,
eggs, milk, old peas and beans are
repair foods-while fats, starches and
sugar are heat and force foods. The
first corresponds to the structure ma-
terial of the bouse, the second to the
fuel for heating. We do not need to
run nitrogen mad. as the average dicti-
cian of to-day is doing,'but we must
have sufficient to give us an evenly-
balanced dietary. Dr. Fothergili once
said to the class at Guy's: " There is
not one grain of common sense in eat-
ing potatoes and fat pork ; but there
is a deal of uncommon sense in eating
beans and pork." Nor should the
dietary be alike ia every man ; the
student would certainly be most unwise
to live after the same manner and eat
the same food with the laborer ; and
with four men, all sitting at the same
table. having different occupations, it
is not necessary that each one of the
four shall have a separate meal cooked,
but it is necessary to have sufficient
variety from which each one can select
that best suited to his requirements.

Regarding the quantity of food,
much may be said ; this impression I
would like to give, that the minimum
amount to sustain life, in work or
idleness as the case may be, is desir-
able. The average person eats twice
as much as is necessary for his well-
being, and each ounce of food con-

sumed more than is needed for the
'ody's requirements is one ounce of
food to be gotten rid of. Thus the
economy is worn out, riot by actual
servicc, but by doing an unnecessary
amount of overwork. In cold climates
fat is the best of the heat foods.
The Esquimaux feed upon blubber.
Going to the South, we find the na.
tives preferring rice, sweet fruits, as
bananas containing inuline rather than
starch, dates and figs rich in nature's
sugar. The so-called savage knows by
instinct what to eat and how to eat it ;
the consequence is, their bodies are in
tolerably healthy, good conditions.
Civilize themi and they immediately
fall ill-not on account of the civiliza-
tion, but from the uncivilized food
used by nost civilized people.

"Good Morning."
How the Salutation is Given in Various

Countries.

"How are you ?" That's Swedish.
"How do you are?" That's Dutch.
" How do you stand ?" That's Ital-

,an.
"Go with God, senor." That's

Spanish.
" How do you live on ? " That's

Russian.
" How do you perspire ?" That's

Egyptian.
"How do you have yourself?"

That's Polish.
"Thank God, how aie you?"

That's Arabian.
" May thy shadow never grow less."

That's Persian.
" How do you carry yourself?"

That's French.

Established 1868.

ester

" 1low do you do?" That's Eng-
lish and Ameuican.

" Be under the guard of God."
That's Ottoman.

" How is your stomach ? Have you
eaten your rice ?" That's Chinese.

Some Conundruns.
When are two apples alike? When

pared.
When is a chair like a lady's dress ?

When it is sat in.
Why is a defeated army like wool ?

Because it's worsted.
When does a chair dislike you?

When it can't bear you.
What three letters turn a girl into a

woman ? " A-g.e."
When is a soldier not half a soldier ?

When he is in quarters.
What do we often catch yet never

see ? A passing remark.
Why is life hike this riddle ? Because

you must give it up.
Vhat money brings the most sub-

stantial interest ? Matri-mony.
Why does a man sneeze three times ?

Because he cannot help it.
Why is a bed cover like a blister ?

Because it is a counter-pane.
Why are some women like facts ?

Because they are stubborn th-ngs.
What fruit does a newly-married

couple resemble ? A green pair <pear).
What is a kiss? A receipt given by

a lady on paying your addresses.
On what day in the year do women

talk the least ? The shortest day.
Why is an egg like a colt? Because

it is not fit for use till it is broken.
Why is a very ugly female a wonder-

ful woman ? She is an extraordinary
one.

Incorporated 1887.

n Fair
LONDON, ONT.

September 7th to 16tb, 1899
Again this ever proercssive Exhibitinn is to the frcnt with new and attractive fcatures.

More Space Demanded. More GivOn. 4,00 square feet added to Machinery
Hall : 1,2oo square fcet added to Dairy BultIdng. Large Open Stand add-d, doubling the
capac:ty. S1,5oo added to 'nze List. Attractions better than ever and iore of thern.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE ON ALL RAILWAYS.
ENTRIES CLOSE (POSITIVELY) SEPT. 6th.

Space allotted as entries are received.

PRIZE LISTS NOW READY
LT-COL. WM. M. GARTSHORE,

President.
J. A. NELLES,

Jecretary.
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hVlen is a clock on the stairs danger-

ous? When it runs down and strikes
one.

thy does tying a slow horse to a
post improve his pace ? It makes
him fast.

Why is a widow like a gardener?
13cause she tries to get rid of her
weeds.

Why are gloves unsaleable articles ?
Because they are made to be kept on
hand.

Why ought meat to he only half.
cooked ? Because what is done can.
not be helped.

Vhat word may be pronounced
quicker by adding a syllable to it ?
Quick.

Why should Benjamin marry Annie?
Because lie would be Bennie-fitted,
she Annie-mated.

What is the difference between a
mouse and a young lady? One harms
the cheese, the other charis the he's

What is the difference between stalb
bing a maan and killing a laog ? One is
assaulting with intent to kill, the other
killing with intent to sait ?

How to be Healthy.

Here are the rules given by the cele-
brated French Dermatologist, M. Felix
Chaleux, for a clear beautiful com.
ple.ion and perfect health :

Don't drink tea or coffee.
)rink pure watet.

Eat grapes, apples, raisins an.d figs.
&t a few salted almonds daily.
Don't eat much animal food.
An egg or two a day, ýoft boiled, in-

stead of meat.
Eat an orange every day or so.
Walk two or three miles a day.
Bathe the whole body daily in tepid

water.
Don't fret, don't worry : be calm

and quiet.
Follow the above you wili be per-

fectly strong, healthy, beautiful, and
live to great age.

"l a, where did the doctor bring our
haby fron ?"

" From heaven, Bert."
: Are there lots of babie there ?
"i suppose so, dear."
" Then, pa, why do we pray to go to

beaven--aren't you sick enough of
babies ?"-Pk.Me. Ufi.

WANTED.
We want one good man to

represent FARMING at each
Fail Fair in Canada. Applicants
will be expected to interview
stockmen and farmers gener-
ally, to deliver sample copies of
the paper, solicit subscriptions
and advertisements,and in other
ways advanee the interests of
FARMING. A good income is
assured. References required.
Address " Farming," Confedera-
tion Life Building, Toronto.

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
iu"'it Marn! Young Wornan!

to a iappy and successful future. and remember that
Education si a nost important factor in' wifliing
success just now. (ive your edlucation a practical
tom and you'll never regret it.

L-ay your plans fo, spending a tera. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an ealy daei. Some of yu can enter
NOW. Others can itart until the fail. Get a Cata.
logue at any rate. and study our advaniage'. Write

if W. H. SHAW. Principal.

0Oi YOR'It o
emSI'3MElt oECOURSE NEOW

A gond way to spend your sum-
met vacation and one that will pre- o

i pare you for bu'iness in the carly O
O fal. Enter now for our $3 summer o

coursc in writing, Iook.kecping,
o shorthand, or t>c wrating, anti ie
O fittcd for the posiiion waiting you. 1

-- o

S B ilTISH AMTERICANO W
\.M.C.i g. geren coroe and. * c-

O D. lIosins. Char:ered A ccountani, 1'in. We
nooooonsoooooo

SCHOOLS

STRATFORD

Fall Term Opens Sept 5th

'iMtATFORD, ONT.

Write to day foi our new catalogue. It's the finest
liumness colleàge catalogise 11) ~n d rerlt"nis
the mast progressive and best school.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Feeds and
Feeding

A hook for Farrners and Stockmen.
Price, $2. Sent postpaid on receipt
o. price. Addres,

Farming
TORONTO

Binder Twine ""'_"" __"

Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine CoUnion Station Arcade

Toronto. Ont.

Let Us Heat Your House...
Hecla

COU Or- WoodI

Furnace
in which we have incorporated ail the latest impse-
nentsin Fui-rlace construction.

The Done and Radiato, are combined and ccr.
stucted with our l'atent Fused Joint. making
t absoclutely ga.tint.

i is fittei with a large doulie-feed coor,
making it suitable for large. rough wood.

The fare.pot i% in two;,ieces. -ith a flanged exiended
surface. which keeps at from, warping or bminr tur.

The fecIla works prtfectly with any kinit of
. Fuel: hai coal. wood. and soit ca. fc, which we

provade a Hoi.ilast attachmnten whicb ensares per.
leet combution.

Send a rough sketch of the building you want heaird
an à ve will give you eslimates and advice.

~* ~W. Masnurseture ali htinefs of
vueanea. Steves ad ltoiowWare.

WINNIPEG. OLARE BROS. & COQ PRESON,
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OUESTIONS
Thomas - Phosphate and Wild

Mustard.
To the Editor of F&aRMNG:

Vould you kindly give us through
the columns of your valuable paper any
information that you can as to the ef.
fects of Thomas' Phosphate on mus-
tard in a crop. The writer is under the
impression that he saw it advocated in
a pamphlet some time ago for this pur-
pose, and would like to know whether
he is right or not, for if it will kill
mustard it will be a great advantage
in this section of the country. Any
reply which you can give, or which may
arise through discussion, will be mucli
appreciated, We have noted with in.
terest the various lines in the last
few issues on this subject.

Thanking you in anticipation, we
are, Yours truly,

King, Ont. A. D.wls & SoN.

Answered by AMr. T. C. Wz/lace.
Referring to the inquiry of Messrs.

A. Davis & Son, Thomas-Phosphate
has not been advocated as killing wild
mustard, but there are soie observa-
tions on the subject which point to an
important conclusion. Grain fields
which produced straw, but compara.
tively little grain, owing to rich nitro-
genous and potash manuring with barn-
yard manure, being liberally treated
with Thomas-Phosphate produced very
much increased grain yield and prac-
:ically no wild mustard, while parts of
the same field not receiving the phos-
phate were full of mustard and other
weeds. If it is true that the wild weeds
appear and flourish under certain un-
balanced conditious of the soil, this is
very reasonable and certainly worth
a trial. The extraordinary develop-
ments of clover under the influence of
Thomas-Phosphate on meadows and
pastures may be ascribed to a some.
what similar soil action, and on this
point there is certainly no longer room
for doubting the fact, even without
admitting the theory. I certainly
recommend the application of Thomas-
Phosphate to lands infested with wild
mustard, for I have seen excellent re-
sults from the treatment, :.nd it is
much safer than eradicating the pest
with sulphates, as recommended by
some scientists, as the general results of
sulphating land, on future >rops, have
not shown it to be desirable. If your
correspondent will put his land in good,
all-round condition and give it an ex-
cess of phosphate in the form of
Thomas Phosphate Powder, he need
no longer fear wild inustard, and will
increase his grain yield to a point he
bas never dreamed of.

Mistress (greatly distressed as Brid-
get awkwardly drops the chicken on
the floor when about to place it on the
table)-" Dear me ! Now we've lost
our dinner !" Bridget - " Indade
ye've not. Oi have me foot on it !"

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Quick Cure
For Lump Jaw

Not one case In a hundred that cannot be cnred by one
tu three applications of

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE

Trade Mark Reg d.

Lump Jaw has heretolore baffied treatment. It has
infected herds and pastures, and caused los of hon-
dreds of thousands of dollars. This new remed- cures
quickly, thoroughly, and permtanently. Leaves jaw
smooth and sound. Easy to apply ; casts but a trise
compared with results.

GUARANTEE.-Every package sold under positive
guarantee ; money back if it sbould ever fait to cure.

Sent everywhere by mail. Price, S2.00.

EER A valuable illustraedl treatise on cure atF Lump Jat sentfree to readers of this
paper.

Address: LEMING BROS.
Chemists, 8T. GEORGE, ONTARIO

FOR SALE
Des Moines Ineubator and Brooder
Briadileys Neat Neai
Cracked Bono and Bone Meal
The Idéal Egg Food
Lightning Lie Killer
oyster Shells
MIca Crystatl Grît
Bone Cutter
Grinding Mills
Root Cutter
Drinking Fountain
Leg Bands

Send three cent for illusirated catalogue.
loulters Guide, 15c. per mail

ROCROY FARM
24 St. Sulpice St., Montreal

FARM LOANS
CREDIT FONCIER F. C.

This Company has a lage amount of money
to lrntd an improved farms at low rates.

Correspondence is invatei from farmers who
wish to buy mare land, to inprove their prop.
ertics, or teo save moncy hy reducing interest.

W. E. LONG, Man>ger,
28 Wellington St. East.

TORONTO.

Sait -
DESTROYS WEEDS

AND INSECTS
A heavy drersing of Sait is the most

effeciual means of exte:minating wccds
and insects. Autumn applications aie
strongly recommended for this purpose.

1,000 ibs, par Acre
is necssary to destray wire worms and
deep rooted weed,. We have a few
cars of first-class Refuse or Land Salt
on hand. Send for prices.

R. &. J.
RANSFORD,

CLINTON, ONT.
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THE FINCH WOOD-M----d
THPRESERVATIVE AIND PAINT

Unequalled for Farm UItildicg•. Send for Cire ulars.
FINCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE and PAINT CO.

TORONTO, ONT.

FREEMAN'S
THREE-PLY READY ROOFINO

... EASILV APPLIED ...

Great Reduction in Prices. Send for Price List, etc

Parliament Buildings. Toronto,
October 2Otb, 1898.

Tiiic W. A. FKEsMiAN Co., 57 Ferguson Ave., South,
Hamilior, Ontario:

(entleten.-Nine years ago i purclaed from you
a large quantity of mateial kn.own as Freeman's
Ready Roofing. with which I roofed the north balfof
my barn and two sheds, Mh x 20 eacb. Tis yea we
re.painted this roof and found it in excellent condi.
tion. A 'hingle root put on part of the barns two
vears before was badly in need of repair. I sball
herea3fer use your ready roofàn on a)» my oui.
buildings. Yours truly,

<Signed) F.. W. Housos

W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.O. and TELESRAPH OFFICE

OFFERS FOR SALE
7 Impor= Scotch Bulls.
1G Canadian Bred Bulls.
21 Two-year-old Impor:ed Scotch iteifers.
8 Yearlng

Alto a number of Young Cows. inc;uding both Im-
ported and Canadian bred served by Golden Fame
(imp). Prices consistent with quaIity. Correspond-
ence and insptction invsted.

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

For the congplete and effectuai removal ' al
insects eT 5-ermin PeCuliar t0 sbeeP and attlc.
poerful. without being hars; immediate in
efect, without any irritating effect'; it leav-ec
the animal refreshed and in good spirits after
use; does mare than destroy the pests. it
completely removes ail traces of their
stracks-beating sores or boils, cursng open
soies and leavang the skin hole and ,ound.

Ir. G. A. Brodie. a prominent stock-raiser of
Beihedla, Ont.. used it witb eat success in
caatrating lamb,, the was bealing the
wounds rapidiy and kerping the nggots
awl. Ht considers it the most effectuai
was in the marIket, and heatily rec>3mmends
àt to farmers generally.

If yeur deser basu't it. write us for it, and
tell us of anything special in the ailments Of
jru flocks or berds and well advise you

ow bet t use it.

Its Plckhardt Rofrw tes.
(UStin)

STOUFFVILLE, OK T. Trade Mai
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A Nova Scotia Farmers'
Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Pictou
County Farners' Association, held on
July 4th, the following resolution was
passed in reference to an Agricultural
College for Nova Scotia:
SVhereas-An act was passed at the

lastsessionofthe Provincial Parlianieint,
authorîvng )ou to expend a certain
amcunt in establishing and equipping
an agricultural college in the province,
and

Whereas-Certain parts of the prov-
ince are strongly agitating for it to
be established in the Western Coun-
ties, and

Whereas-Truro is a more central
point, and is a locality where ail farm-
ing operations can be successfully car-
ried on, and

Whereas-the Normal School,where
our teachets have to spend a term be-
fore being permitted to teach in our
schools, is at present located in Truro,
and

Whereas-The farmers are agitating
to have agriculture taughtin theschools,
we therefore respectftully ask that the
proposed agricultural college be estab
ished in Truro."

The annual picnic of this association
took place at the Provincial Farm,
Truro, on July 6th, and was largely
attended. Addresses were delivered
by a number of prominent speakers
and a most profitable time was spent.

Stock Notes.

T. A. Co\, Brantford, Ont., writes that his
stock are doing weil and that he will be on
hand with a big exhibit of Berkshires, etc., ai
the la]] fairs.

JANS Tor:ros, Walkerton, Ont., writes:
Abundant ratns have kept ihe pastures good.
Stock are gett'ng along nicely. The season's
crop of Shorthorns are eight hull calves and one
heiter sa far, ail sired by Earl. Warwick, and
they promise wcll. I have sorte promising
one, two and three.year-old heifers. Could
spare somte heiers. The Oxfords are in their
usual fori. iave already sold most of the
buck lamb, sorme to private parties. but
mostly for shipment to the Canadian North-
west. The stock prospects are bright. There
seens to be a demand for all we can raise.

A.x I.Ilorm S ors.v Oi SilP.E ifo
CANAI'A -On Saturday, the ist July, Messrs.
Alfred Nansell A Co., Shrewsbury. acting as
agents for Nlessm. 1). G. Ilanmer & Sans,
Ontario, shipped per the SS. Moint Ao>ral
fromt the Nlillwall Dock, London, one ni the
most choice consigniments of sheep that have
left England ibis season, includir:g in ail o6
sherp of various British breeds. The con.
signment compris:d some valuable specimens
of Shropshire sheep, including sevetal prize.
winners at the Royal and other shows from
the noted flocks os Niessrs R. 1'. Cooper, A.
Tanner, A. E. Mansell, W. Thomas, T. S.
Nlinton, S. F. M. Neveu, . Iliarding, J. S.
Harding, and R. Bach, Oxfords were repre-
sented hy selectiotns from such celebrated
ilocks as Mir. Alhert Brassey, 'M.P., r. J.
T. UHobbs, '%r. V. J. 1'. Reading, %Ir. Il.
W. Siilgoe. NIr. W. Arkell. The South.
downs contained same nice sheers fron Nt.
Ashley, D. l'oter and Mr. Gen. Jonas.
Somie Dorsets imrm %Ir. W. R. Flower. antd
soute Cotswolds from NIr. W. T. Garne and
Mir. W. Thomas, wili undoubtedly figure
successfully at the States fairF. Taken as a
whole, the sheep were splend:d specimens a
their rerpective breeds, and should do mnuch
to foster a trade between Canada and the
Mother Country.

with THOROLD CEMENT

E% AeORATG I'ACiOWv RV J. W. %'VNDYKE> ,
Gainv, OT.

Si.e of waIl, llx I1f x 24 fee Iluilt with Thorold
Cement and gravel, fiom the bottomn of founidation
to the r', f All this concrete work was dont
in It8 day. under hie dimrîîion of ou, traueller,
Norsai Kt. liagar.

tIr. Vandyke states that he effected a saving
oi frum $ oca to $1,200 hy building

concrete walis in4tead of
tonte or bilck.
e xtîg>Rv, OT., l)ec 12, 1898.

LsTArE » OF f A'TT.,

GXs Ti XE4t.-It rivel me great pleasure to testi.
fy to the good iualiute% of your Thorold Cement.
During the pat seasm) I butit an Evapo.ator under
the supecrvtsion os your traveller, Norval il. Iagar,
the %ire of which i% 15 x 160 x 24 feet to plate fron
bottom of foundation. and gables 12 feet high, makint
top of in aIl 3M; feet hih Co gableq. The fist storey li
13 fee bigh and 12inche- thick, the àecond S feet high
and liè sr.,hes ths.L, gibles S inches thick. I have a
c.sncrete floor in (trst stortey, and the second storey i>
held up by trusse.. These si not a p.st in the srtu
storey to bold the econd

i also built a barn, under the supervision of your
I'ocbert G. liagar, sia, 30 a 70 x 14 feet from bottons
of foundation to plaite, and i conider I have A i
building both in strengtlh and workaiinship. for the
.ails are stra.ht and plumb a an) buildlt.g could
be. and tbev are f r cheaper th n esther stone or brick.

Yours, -r.. J. W. VAN DVKI..

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD. ONT.

Sten•inn this >pp .

PUREST AND BEST

Windsor
Sait...

FIRST PRIZES
Were a-arded to8eahibitorsat the
Industr.al Fatr, Toronto. and West-
een Fair, London, 1i,07, who used
Win sotr Special Cheese Sal in
cauring cheese eabited, ani ta 9
exhibitori at the same exhibitions
who used Windsor Special Btutter
Salit in s.lting butter cxhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarded for the best exibibits of
Creamerv and Dairy lIutter ait both
exhibitions were won by exiibitors
using Windsor Putter Salt.

No s Ipulation was nise
as to the usu of Windsor
Salt.

The Windsor Sait Co.. Limitedi
Windsor. Ont. f

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTH S..
I HAVI. several litter% nu'sing. and alto a number

of June lters of the highest qualty and bluest
blood in North Amtrca. i he ' Parkhtl Mat" strain
of Tanworths can only b- ob ained fronm me i make
a speciahyî of choice Il reeding and Exhibition stock.
i hke to sthp wben " ready to. %,an i 1 respectfuIy
solicit your values orlers. anu will be glad io quote
you prt.es, de uvered free tn any part of Canada or the
U.S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

Importers and ex. VM"W m & pSon ore-s of lcrue. Butler& SI LveStock. Breedeas
tif Guernsey caitle,
Chester White and ,Dereham Centre, Ont. Durocjersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carload lots ta any part of Canada. Write
for circulars. calendars, ttc. t!

SUMMIERRI.,L HERD oF YORKSHIRE HOGS

The Lebsgthy Engliah Type
Largest herd of imported Yorkshires in America. Purchased from tbe mot nted breeder.s in Enzland.

Aiso 200 Oanadian-br4 pigs of ail ages for sale. Stock guaranteed as described. Ail trains met ai
Hamilton by appointment. [if]

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove, Ont.

i mUEST TYPE op @AcoN o0<35. .

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The Largest Merd of Pure-Brod Yorkahires

la Americ.

This herd has won the heu prizes ofiered for the
'bited durang the last ten years. Only one brsed

kept, but the chotcest of Its kind. Ibree ia.
= ed stock boarsnd sevetral sow that have al

n winners ai the lrgest shows in England. also
winners ai proainent Canadians and United Stass
shows, Pige of ail ags for sae. tif

J. E. BRETHOUR, aarsrd, ont.
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep. and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the

Farmers' Institute Systom of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Fees:-Cattle Breeders' St ; Sheep Breedera', S:; Swine Breeders', s.
BENEFITS OF MEhaBERSHIP.

Bach member rcives a fres copi of each publication Issued by the Association ta wblcb b belongs,
d-rlng the yar wbich hIe isa membee. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association ihis includes a copy
ai the Swiau Recard.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed ta register pige at soc. per bead ; non-members
arm charged $S.aa per head.

A member of the Sbeep BrAeders AssocIations allowed ta register sheep ai soc. per bead, wblle non.
members are charged Si.oo.

The name and address of cach member, and the stock hie hb, for sale, are pubHîsbed once a month. Over
,o.coo copies of this directory are mailed morthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and cach
Ez ent Station ln Canada and the United States, aso ta prominent breeders and probable buvers resident

na the United States and elsewhere.
A member of an Association will only bu allowed ta adveruse stock carresponding to the Association to

wbicb b belongs; that is. ta advertise catte bc must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.ton, ta advertise sbeep hi must bu a member of the Dominion Sbeep Breeders' Association. and ta advertise
swine be mst be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sbeep, and swine for sale wili be publisbed in the third issue of cach month. Members
baving stock for sale, in order that they may bu included in the Gazette, are reqssred ta notify the under-
signed by letter an or before the gtb of cach month, of the number, breed. age. and ser of the animals. Sbould
a member fail ta do this bis name will not aopear in that Issue. The data will bu published in the Most con-
densed form :F. W. Houso,. Secretary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

The Stock List.
The following is a copy of a cir-

cular which has been sent to the mem-
bers of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep
and Swine Breeders' Associations:

TORONTo, July 21St, IS 99 .
Dear Sir,-The Exhibition number

of FAl.uîns in which is published the
Ontario Agricultural Gazette, will be
issued on August 31si. We ntend to
publish a complete list of the stock for
sale in this issue and wish to make it
as large as possible. In order to do this
it will be necessary that we receive your
list of stock for sale not later than Aug.
2 ist. By giving this matter your at-
tention you will oblige,

Yours very truly,
F. W. HODSON.

An Abridged Report of English
and European Experiments

Which are of Value to
Canadian Farmers.

BARNYARD MANURE.

It is well known that barnyard
manure, if neglected, rapidly loses the
greater part of its fertilizing value and
becomes practically worthless, except
to improve the mechanical and physi-
cal properties of the soll. It is also
well understond by practical men that
it is not economical to carry out some
of the elaborate methods of preser-
vation which have been suggested.
To be economical the method f
management mt:.., ne simple and in-
volve as little labor and expense as
possible. Scientific men have been
directing their energies for some time
in the line of simplifying methods of
management and preservation of farm
manures, a summary of which is given
in Farmer's Bulletin, 56, of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

Inasmuch as the direct fertilizing
value of manure depends so largely
upon the nitiogen which it contains,
the investigations have been mainly,
into the availability, changes, and
causes a prevention of loss of this sub-
stance. There is a wide difference
between the fertilizing value of the
nitrogen of the solid and liquid parts
of the manure. The effectiveness of

the former has been found in experi-
nents to be only zo per cent. of that
of nitrate of soda, while that of the
latter was over 90 per cent., being
very nearly equal to that of sulphate
of ammonia. The nitrogen of the
solid excrement becomes available
very slowly in the soil or in the heap,
while that of the urine is in a soluble
form, rapidly converted into ammonia
which may escape into the air. It
was found that the effectiveness of the
nitrogen of the solid excrement is not
materially increased by mixing it with
the liquid part, the nitrogen of such a
mixture being decidedly less available
than that of either nitrate of soda, sul.
phate of ammonia or green manures
The conversion of the nitrogen of the
urine into ammonia, moreover, is appar-
ently hastened by the admixture of
solid excrement and straw.
CHANGES IN MANURE THE RESULT OF

ORGANISMS.

The changes which manure under-
goes, which it brings about in the soil,
and which sG largely determine its
fertilizing value, are merely the work
of microorganisms, which, though in-
significant individually, multiply with
astonishing rapidity and are thus able
to accomplish startling results. These
microorginisms begin their work as
soon as the manure is voided ; in
fact, it is believed that many of them
come from the stomach of the animal
aloing with the manure. At any rate,
the air and litter of the stable swarm
with them, and the odor of ammonia,
which can be detected very soon after
the excrement is voided, shows that
they commence their work without
delay.

These organisms are of various
kinds. Some require air (or oxygen)
in order to grow ; others flourish only
when oxygen is absent. Most of them
affect the quality of the manure in-
juriously, but some may be made bene-
ficial. The management of manure
thus becomes largely a question of
controlling these minute organisms.

CHECKING THE ACTION OF THE

ORGANISMS.

The most effective means of check-
ing the action of the organisms which

No. 41

require oxygen for their growth is to
exclude the air. Durng experiments
it was found that they were capable of
completely converting the nitrogen of
urine into ammonia, which escaped
into the air, in twenty.four hours when
air was freely admitted, but that the
escape of ammonia was almost entirely
prevented by excluding the air, although
the ntrogen was still largely converted
into ammonia. The bame changes
occur in the solid excrement, but
mtich more slowly. In one experment
mixtures of dung and litter which were
exposed to the action of the air were
found to lose as high as 17 per cent.
of the nitrogen which they contained
in about seven months. in other ex-
periments in which a current of air
was drawn through the manure the
loss was over 40 per cent.

It is due to the beneficial effect of
excluding the air that deep stall man-
ure has heen found so much more ef-
fective than manure stored in an ordi-
nary pile. Maercker, an eminent
German investigator, has recently
found in experiments with oats that
the nitrogen of deep-stall manure com-
pared favorably with that of sulphate
of ammonia and nitrate of soda, while
ordinary harayard manure was either
without effect or lowered the yield.

The unsatisfactory results with the
latter are accounted for, not only by
the fact that the manure had probably
lost a large part of its fertilizing value
by careless treatment, but also because
the manure as well as the litter mixed
with it contained peculiar microorgan-
isms, known as denitrifying organisms,
wsich are capable of converting avail-
able nitrogen into forms which are of
little or no use to the plant when the
manure is applied to the soit. In these
experiments, moreover, the manure
was applied in much larger amounts
than is usual in practice, and the
denitrifying organisms were thus dis-
tributed in the soil in sufficient num-
bers to work injury. Other experi-
ments indicate that when manure is
applied in the usual amount this is not
likely to happen.

Careful attention to the construction
of the manure pile so that air will be
as completely excluded as possible,
keeping the heap moist, and avoiding
alternate wetting and drying have been
suggested as means of preventing loss
of valuable fertilizing constituents and
of promoting a decomposition which
will largely reduce the power of the
manure to convert available nitrogen
into less valuable or useless forms in
the soi]. Here we have an explanation
of the effectiveness of well-rotted
manure ; not only is the availabiity of
its own nitrogen increased, but its
power to injuriously affect available
nitrogen from other sources is re-
duced.

One point which has •been clearly
brought out by recent investigations is
.that the addition of straw may very
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decidedly reduce the fertilizing value
of manure, the in.iurous effect being
greater the larger the amount of straw
used. The excessive use of straw as
litter should therefore be avoided if the
most eeáctive manure is desired.

Toronto's Great Exhibition.
Anticipating a large inrrease in the

exhîbit of utensils and products in the
dairy department this year, the direct.
ors of the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
tion have considerably increased the
space over former years. The refriger-
ator accommodation will also be nearly
doubled. In view of this exhibitors
need not fear that the articles sent will
not be properly displayed. Intending
exhibitors of butter and cheese are
recommended to read over carefully
the conditions set forth in the prize
list, especially those having reference
to the special prizes. Exhibitors of
dairy butter should be careful to use
nice packages of the proper size, and
those sendîng ten pound roils should
not send in boxes or baskets large
enough to hold three or four times the
quantity. Exhibitors of cheese shculd
ship in good, sound boxes large enough
to hold the cheese, and see that no
nails or tacks are driven into the sides.
The supermntendent will oe glad to
give any information to intendng ex-
hioitors if requtsted.

In reference to other departments of
the exhibition it is only necessary to
state chat the mndicat:ons are that the
entries will be fully up to any previous
year, while there will be maiy new and
unique features. For one thing, there
will be a great many more industries
in actual operation, manufacturers
having seeningly determided that that
is the best way to show their goods.
in the way of special attractions a
number of engagements have been
made of high-class novelties, and as
regards inventions and electrical dis-
plays the exhibition will be particularly
well up to-date. s an instance, it
can be mentioned that a New York
firm has been arranged with to give
an exposition of wireless telegraphy,
wireless telephoning and the improved
X-Rays. A novelty will be the
creation of an artificial water ascent
and fall by the explosion of a quantity
of gun c:>:ton beneath the waves, send-
ing tons of water high into the air.
An exhibition will aiso be made of
saving lves from a wrecked steamer,
rockets being fired, life lines strung,
and so on. The military spectacle
will be of a dual nature, illustrating
the battles of Omdurman in Egypt,
and Iloilo in the Philippines, after
which the Anglo Saxon unity move-
nient will be shown by a grand pyro-
technic display on a scale never before
attempted on the continent. Of course
the customary reduced rates will be
given on al lines of travel. All that
remains to be said is that entries for
live stock, dairy products, ladies' work,
fine arts, honey, and all classes of
manufactures close on Saturday, Aug.
5th ; for grain, field roots and horti.
cultural products on Saturday, August
i2th, and for poultry and dogs on
Saturday, August 19th.

Agricultural
College

The Ontario Agriculturai College will reopen on September 26, 1899
Poulrel uepf Lecutures, w t eractical nitruction in Agriculture, Live to airying,

Ilouitr), Iteeiceepi:ig, Horticulture, Veterinary Science. Cbemisiry, Geoloay. iiotany, Ento.
iology.IAacteriology, inglish, .Iathematicý, nookkeeping, and Political Economy.

vea, shortetied to smi farmerÇ %ons.
Senti for cirenlatr. givin. terms of adtimlaslou. courge of stitfy, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President,
GUELPH, ONTARIO

ALEXANDRA ANO MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

Eastern Braneh Works, 579-581 St. Paul Street.
MONTR EAL

Western Branch, 232 King St.. WINNIPEG.
Head office and Works, DURSLEY, ENGLAND.

00R
B00K MARK

MAILED ON REQUEST

tA.SYEWAR r&q' .
WOODSTCY,ONT: '"*""

SW LIEBIG'S
ASTjiMA CURE

Will enure Asthma M
Asthota or .a eter. A aoii»tt

SOTYLC sont FREE of ALI CHARGIE
to afty :ufere. snding us thoir

na and Add r*3s. Mentiont
this paper.
tI Aaes The LIEBIG CO.

UIGHTNING ERL MACHY
I S TMHE ST AN DARFCD
ST[A-,M P//MPJç ARl Z IF TS ". Ï
GASOLINE ENGINES
Wp/ rcrant cyn ct/ZA R ras
THE AM[RICAN WE LL WOR KS
P uROR A IL C - CHI C A GO D A LL AS'

ATfor boflés and cattie. 100 IbL,.ROCK SALT 7°..S b&..e".00,'
Caih with the order. Also in car lots.

Toronto Sait Works,TORONTO
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Oflice of FARSISc,

Confederation Life Building,
foronto, July 24th, 1899.

Trade generally is not specially active just
now, but during the week there bave been
unmistakable signs of an improvement in
some sections. Merchants state that collec-
tions have not for years been better than dur.
ing the last month or six weeks. Money
continues firm, and likely to remain so for
awhile.

Wheat.
A month or two ago when July wheat in

Chicago advanced to 78'c. and September
option to 795c. many felt that these increased
values had corne to stay, but as the season
vore on and the crop prospects bcame
brighter and considerable old wheat began to
be narketed in the West, prices took a turn
the other way, and at present the situation
seems to be in favor of buyers. The world's
supply in sighit is now 28,339,000 bushels
larger than it was a this lime a year ago, and
t1i: Canadian and United States supply 24,-
ooo,o bushels larger. From this it would
appear that everything is favorable !o con-
tinued low prices. The European crop situ.
ation, however, as shown hy reports else-
wherc, is not of the best, and it seems pretty
well established tbat Russia is going to ha'e
a big shortage, so the situation may change
at any time.

The English markets show an easier tend.
ency, with 3d. lower reported for No. 1 hard
Manitoba. Chicago futures rallied somie at
the end of the week and a considerable
amouni of the gain was mainiained. The
decline in wheat has brought about a corres-
ponding decline in flour. The Montreal
wheat market is casier and lower at 69;4 to
70c. aflaat Fort William for No. 1 hard
Manitoba. No. 2 red wint--r is quoted at
Ontario points ai 67 to 68c. .o.h. Ont arlio
red and white is quoted here ai 6S to 69c.
north and west, and goose at 67 to (S:. On
the Toronto farmers' market rted and white
brings 70ic., spring ife 66C., and goose 60c.
pet buhel.

Oeta and Barlev.

Already a speculative business is under way
regarding the new oat crop, which promises
to be a large one both in Quebec and Ontario,
and dealers are offering at 32% Io 33 c. afloat
at Montreal. There is no life in ihe English
market and prices are lower. Stocks are
liberal and holders are anxious to realhze.
The Montreal market is quiet. On this
market oats are quoted at 29c. west. On the
Toronto farmers' market they fetch 36 to 37c.
pet bushel. The business in barley vill coi,-
tinues nominal.

Poa and Corn.

The English market has ruled a little firmer
for peas. As with oats Ontario dealers are
offering the new crop at about 55c. west, or
equal to 621c. atloat Mcntreal. Spot prices
there are 6 to66c. pet bu-hel, but there is
not much doing. On the Toronto farmers'
market 60:. is the ruling figure.

Reports regarding the Western corn crop
continue favorable. The Chicago market is
inclined to be higher. American is quoted at
41 to 42C. pet bushel in carload lots Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
The Montreal market is steady at $13 to

$13.50 for Ontario white bran, and $12 to
$i2.50 for Manitoban. Shorts are quoted at
$i5.5o to $16, and Middlings at $16 to $r7
pet ton. Americans are reported to be buy-
wg bran in the west. City mills bere sell
bran at $13 and shorts at $16 in carlotsf.o.b.
Toronto.

Eg and Pouttr.
There is a good demand at London and

Liverpool for Canadian eggs, which have ad-
vanced 3d. pet long hundred. Buyers on
this side seem to be not through with pick-

ling yet, lue to the short c- op of eggs. Fresh
stock coming to Montreal is not good, but as
hens will soon have the run of the harvest
fields better quahty is looked for. Shipnments
so fat this season from Montreal show a fall.
ing off of 8,6t4 cases, and receipts 20,SIS
cases. The Montreal market continues firm
and active owing to competitive buying.
Ordinary stocks bring 12 to I24e., and
choice candled 13,4 to 14c. wholesale. On
this market new-lai eggs are q u oted at 13,
to 14c. wholesale, and on the Toronto farmers'
market bring 15 to i8c. pet dozen.

On the farmers' market here chickens fetch
50 to 9uc., and ducks Soc. to $i per pair,
and turkeys to tu i re. petr lb.

Potatoes.

The reports from the potato crop on the
whole are favorable. Recent rains have very
much improved it. At Montreal new stock
is mure plentiful, and prices are lower at
$1.30 to Sr.35 per barrel, wholesale. On the
Toronto farmers' market new potatoes bring
65 to 75c. pier bushel.

Fruit.

As will be seen elsewbere, the American
peach crop will be largely a failure, and tbe
apple crop just lair. Tais condition applies
to these crops bere, though there will likely
be a fair crop of peaches in the Niagara dis-
trict. Growers of small fruits such as straw-
berries have had a very good season so fat,
and have received fully fifty pet cent. more
than the bottuni prices last Vear ior their
strawberries. Raspbierries have also been
higher, and at Montreal have brought 8 to
sic. per box wholesale. Red cutrants are
selling there at 40 to Soc. pet basket, and
black ai 60 to 75c. Gooseberries bring 35 to
4oc. pet basket. On the Toronito market te-
ceipts have ben fair, prices steady, with trade
generally good. Raspberries br:ng 7 to S c.,
black raspberries 54 to 7c., red currants 40 to
55c., black currants 70 to 90., and cherries
75c. to $i pet basket. Gooseberries bring
30 to 40c. for small and 70C. for large baskets.

Hay and 8traw.

Reports regarding the hay crop indicate a
much larger Vield than was expected sonie
week, ago. A fair average crop of timothy
is expected in thiebec. The local market at
Montreal keeps well supplied, but the demand
continues good. Prices for car lots of clover
are $5.25 to $5.50; for No. 2. $6 to $6.5o
and e8 to $S.5o fur No. r. These prices are
for baled hay. Baled hay here brings $7.50
to $8-75, and baled straw $4 to $4.5o pet
ton in car lots. On the Toronto fatmers'
market old hay brings $1o to $il, new hay
$7 to $S.50, sheaf straw $6 to $6.50, and
1oo'e straw $4 to $5 per ton.

Cheese

Cheese contines firm, and the situation is a
healthy one. Ever since prices at Montreal
advanced fron Si to Sf and 9c. for June
goods* dealers on this side have been saying
that prices would take a tumble. But the
very opposite seems to be the case, and to-
day, with a good consumptive demand and
nu accumulation of stocks in Great Britain
and an advance in the cable during the past
few days of one shilling, the outlook for
chcese is good, and July's are likely to bring
a good fgure Though sbipnents of cheese
from Montreal show an increase so fat of
nearly 8o,ooo boxes as compared with the
sane period last year, it must be remembered
that ai the beginning of the season there was
a shortage ai 250.000 'oxes in last season's
output. There has been considerable talk of
laie of short sales, but this kind of trade has
not been as large as expected and bas bad
very little influence on the market other than
to give some of the English bouses the idea
that cheese was poing to be cheaper. Finest

Canadian is quoted firm at London, England,
ai 43s. 6d. to 45s., and fine at 41 to 42s. 6d.
Finest Western is quoted ai Montreal at 86
ta 9c., and ficest Eastern at S• to 8ic. At
the local markets during the week prices
have ranged from SS tao8c. with S9 to 8sjc.
the ruling bids at the end of the week. At
Brockville, on Thursday, cucese sold at Sic.,
which is equal to 9.9-c. ai .\lontreal. The
bulk of the lune goods are now out of factory-
men's hands.

Butter.

Though our exports of Canadian butter so
fat this season show an increase of fully 82
pet cent., there does not appear to be any
lessening of the British demand for Canadian
goods. Canadian creamery seems to be gradu-
ally growing in favor,and sales made this sea.
son on the open market in England have
brought as high 7rices as were paid for the
best Danish of the same day. The situation
in the English market is shown by the Traie
Bu/ein:'s cable as follows:

" London, July 2o, i899.-Since my last
cable a firmer feeling set in, with a further
advance of 3s. pet cwt., and a good busmness
bas been put through at the advance, but at
the moment business is quiet, owing to hold.
ers becoming more conservative in threir offer-
ings, as stocks are light, with no show of ac.
cumulations at present. Finest Canadian
creamery 92i. to 94%. Fancy mild salted fac.
tories 95 ta 96 s. Good to fine creamery 84
to 9OS."

Shipments fron Montreal so far this season
show an increase of fully 40,000 pkgs. as com-
pared with the sane period last year, while
those fron New York sbow a falling off of
nearly 20,ooo pkgs. The Montreal market is
active and holders of fancy brands are asking
iS to iSýe., and though cable orders only
warrant about iSic. being paid, sales are te.
perted at iS- t o iS2c., which is nearly a cent
over the higtiest price a week ago. While
this is so, some fair lot:, but not su fancy in
qpality, have sold under z8c.

On this market creaimery prints bring iS to
19c., and boxes 17 to ISc. pet lb. Choice
dairy tubs bring 13 10 14c. and medium i i to
rzc. and dairy ib. rolls 14 to î6c. pet lb. in
large lots. On the Toronto farmers' market
lb. pr;nts bring 15 ta 20c. and large rolls 12
ta 13c. per lb.

Wool.

There is nothing new to report in the wool
situation. Prices continue about the same at
13 to 14c. for fleece, Sc. for unwashed and
15 to i6c. pet lb. for pulled wool.

cattle.

There is no material change in the cattle
situation. As a rule western markets have
been lower for inferior grades, though first
quality brings good prices. Cables are in-
clined to be slow. There was a large run of
live stock on Friday on Toronto market, and
trade, considering the large run, was fait and
all good cattle were bought up at good prices.
Poorer grades were slow of sale at a little
lower prices. The quality of the fat cattile
was only fair, but not quite as good as bas
been coming forward.

Export Catth.-Choice, heavy exporters
sold at $4.90 to $5.25. and lght ones ait
$4 70 to $4.80 pet cwt. Export bulîs seem
to be scarce, with prices firm at $3.80 to
$4.50 Pet cw.

Butchers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality ta tie best exportera,
weighing i,ooo to 1,1oo lbs. each, sold at

$4.37 to $4.50 pet cwý. Good butchers
catile bring $3.90 to $4.25; medium, $3-55
to $3.90; and inferior to common, $2.50 ta
$3.55 pet cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.-Stockes have ruled
casier both on this market and in the west.

à- Jfe
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At Chicago operators scem to be uncertain
whetier the market is going to live or die.
On Frilay on this market prices for BulTalo
stockers were easier, tew of good qualt y beiig
offered. V'rices ranged fron $2.90 to $3 per
cwt. for leifrrs, and $3. 10 to $3.25 for steers.
Very ew feeders were offere'i, but choace,
weii lred stecrs, weighng froin 90o to i,ooo
ffbs. each, are worth fron $3 60 t) $4 Pet
cwt.

Ca.:-;.--These are casier at Buffalo. The
market here is slow, and the twenty oflered
on Friday hrought $4 to SS each.

Mri:A. Cows.-These heing $26 to $4-7
for the general run. One extra choice fresh
msilker brought $6o on Frid.ty's market.

Sheeao and Lamus.

Ai Chicago and Western markets sheep
ruled easy and quiet during the week, while
East the markets were more active at the end
of ilie week. On Fridayat Buffalo there was a
gord demand for sheep ai steady to strong
prices and also for good sprng lanib, but
commnion stuff was easy. The deliveries ont
Toronto market on Friday were large and
pric.s tirm at $3.50 to 53.65 for ewes and
$2.5o to $3 per cwt. for bucks. Prices for
lamtbi werc firms at 53.5,0 to $4.50 each or $5
to $5-75 per cwt.

No"a.

The hog market shows a material advance
durng the week, and though receipts were
large on this marketon Friday prices were firm
a: $. i2î per cwt. for choice select hacon hogs
of good quality weighing not less than i6o nor
more ihan zoo lis. each, unfed aind unwatered
off cars. and $4.37, for thick and light fats.
Uncuiled car lots sold ai $4.So to $4.90 Fer
cwt. There appears to be a good, active de-
mand for hog productsjust now both at home
and abroad. There is a rumor that bacon of
cert.an quality is getting scarce, and that
dealers will not have enougn to meet the
English demand.

The Nlontreal market bas been steadier ai
$4.6o to $4.75 for light averages and 84.35 to
$4.50 for heavy grades and prices wili hkely
be higher tibs week. The English bacon
market keeps firm and active. As the Trade

l//e!in's Lojndon cable ofJulv 2oth shows:
"The market for Canadian bacon is firmer

and higher, the advance cabled by nie last
week having been supplemented by a further
rise of 3s. per cwt. Canadian hacon is in
favor here and shipments now arriving meet a
good demand."

WIND MILLS
If You Need a

RELIABLE
WIND MILL

Before Buying Sec
the

Canadian Steel
Air Motor

Save Labor
WatSave Tinta

Save Moisey

f Power
Points: >, rn p t y

Suppl,,ied HM oen
r.cnt and C.I' Railway.

Pump.. Tanks, Gind-
ers, fHav Tools, Water

liasmis.

Ont. ind Engne and PUMp *o,, umd
TORONTO.

SECOND=HAND
800 AND NEW....

CCYILB SFOIR SALIE

AT VROMBICYCLES$5 UPWARDS
If you want but a single Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,

while if you want a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induce

you to buy of us. Ail dealers will tell you this is the dullest time of the whole

year in the Bicycle trade, and we ate deternined to close out our stock,
especially the second hand ones, at some price. Correspondence and visits

solicited. Bicycles sent on receipt of $r.oo, subject to inspection before being

paid for.

ADDRESS OR CALL ON..

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YONGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS - WANTED - DEAiLERS
To represent ard sell the

Vessot Grain Grinder
MIODEL '99

in every locality where they are not already
represented.

Ihe Vessot Grain Grinder, Model '99, is
superior in all respects to any other machine
yet offered. It is made in four different sizes,
and has its place on the farm, in the butter
factory, in the saw-mill, in the grist-mill, and
wherever therc is power to run ii.

It is guaranteed as represented in cvery
way and satisfaction to the buyer is an ab.
solute condition of sale.

Address for catalogue and any desired par.
-e ticulars,

S. VESSOT &
JOLIETTE. P.Q.

BELL
PIANOS

Co.

AND

i yAORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Limited, GUelph, Ontario.
LAR.,EST MAK.RS IN CANADA.

908 F A R M IN G



IF PE~OPLE
ONLY KNEW ~Blood

Relationship
Prompts you to buy from a member of

your own family, if he sells goods that

you desire to purchase, in preference

to his competitors with whom you are

not connected.

OUR 'SAIM-LOCK' SHINGLES
interlock each other on a&H four sides-eaving a
no opertigs for snow or tain to get in. ThieyMassey=Harris aM asse =lîa r i's ae esily 'ut on by anyýoue--are practisaily

F a r morr- ~~Ajk for = geadrmmT FarmTe ShÎnge ad Siding

I m lements ___L KNE
are made and sold by your own country--

men, and the money you pay for same

benefits you and your country.

Therefore, why buy foreign made att T

machines ?

WASHER THE GO-OPERATIYEMYWHACOR FRMILi
Ther ahapet po a

l à th e Q u C k t AA r , A H L

The t hngl an SUSSEX N. B.d

Impeme t RSO.•OT

mare the dreaches the faers o the Maritimemet , and the f<>t Provinces. Get a sample 7
tbe f ase youa you'II bc sure t like it. Ad.rteson

A Rianfor wok, and wil ast a lifeime. wy f re
THrE t anOS W SR E CO-OPERATIVE FARMER

-. RON TORThe COSt
8 5A.4NÂAV n Proaetor. Sussex, N. B.

Sna reache the fartners ofthetMaime

suitablendit rnchn for in eueby re ole iik it aArde

thefa .a n WAd AdSOLUTrsLY :UARANTE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

W ý wV WMWo' Mt M tulMm n la M Ireaside & rare@, o.umi amd Wîntp.g.
R U U 1I boeopeTo, abonkt every pe"e ban

»Alb a »Uft% mi ma- '_ MtiI -i 3 OU*A uzu almse Po.pad tu aMy addrm.
MLDma à$ mi fi* 2» un "v ma -m u» lbM FSm-T-vâm S. IuMP Jaw mmd bokh

w«ea & V of cUREEL meUARANeptEE

rn n i *o sM tu dTbmiaa ahus,

W J. Mitche A C.



Ti STiAW AND ENSILAGE CUTTE N TRADE lias narrowed down to ONE
and that is the

Wilkinson_
Climax
Pneumatic

WXe have captured the trade by sheer liard work and liard cash expended in experimenting.
Our improvements are all patented, and OUR patents are valid. We have now a large
number in various parts of the Dominion. If you have large quantities of corn and straw to
cut you simply cannot atïord to be without one. Orders are rushing in: order promptly, and
avoid disappoint ment.

If you are in need of a Steel Land Roller order aow and get the use of it this fall and at
this year's prices no one can tell how much more you will have to pay for a

HEAVY PLATE /.. SOLID STEEL ENDS

next spring, but the increase will be
large.

hi lOfu r Namo C' ~ i Our Name an d md

l'E Eart. nEey*~* that you get them, theyPLOUGHS r POINTS and SOLES St twice as Roni. tRILI PLOUGHS

Gang Ploughs A..
Our No. 4 Improved is a 10-inch Worid Beater.

The Wilkinson Plough Co. Limited, Toronto


